Buick nova

In Chevrolet debuted a conventional compact to accompany the innovative Corvair, hoping to
lure Falcon and Valiant shoppers over to The General. The resulting cadre of X-bodies was a
success from day one. It carried on for several model years with only the mildest of cosmetic
updates. In mid, a corporate cousin was finally added. Then, in , both Oldsmobile and Buick got
X-body variants of their own. As a Buick, the Apollo was naturally the nicest of all the X-bodies.
Ads usually featured a coupe or hatchback coupe in bright, eye-catching colors with Rally
wheels, whitewalls, and vinyl roof. A four-door sedan rounded out the three-model lineup.
Six-cylinder and V-8 versions were considered separate models. The Apollo was a mid-year
model introduced on April 12, A total of sedans, 14, coupes, and hatchbacks were sold.
Brochures and period advertising emphasized that, though the Apollo was a compact, it was
still a Buick. Company literature trumpeted the available extras: the V-8, sport mirrors, power
brakes, bucket seats, sport steering wheel, road wheels, steel-belted radial tires, and Rallye
suspension. All Buicks were formally introduced on September 27, As before, the Apollo came
in coupe, hatchback coupe, and sedan body styles. This was the final year for the body shell. As
of , all compact Buicks became Skylarks and the Apollo name disappeared, never to return. This
white example was spotted by your author recently. At the time, it was listed on Craigslist in
Fort Collins, Colorado. According to the ad, it is equipped with the cu-in Chevy six. It also had
recently received reupholstered seats, new tires, starter, fuel pump, water pump, and radiator. I
have owned the car for two years and have it garaged also. My wife and I are missionaries
overseas and do not need it to just be sitting here in the States. Hopefully someone rescues it
and enjoys it. The post Buick Apollo: Nova? No appeared first on Hagerty Media. Tiger Woods
had rod put in leg, is 'awake, responsive' after crash, reps say. CPAC to put election claims
center stage just weeks after Capitol attack. Microsoft and partners may be compensated if you
purchase something through recommended links in this article. Found the story interesting?
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a new window Opens an external site Opens an external site in a new window. The Buick Apollo
is a compact car that was manufactured from to by Buick. The car was named for the Greek god
Apollo. It was available as a coupe, two-door hatchback, or four-door sedan. The two-door
models were renamed Skylark for ; only the sedan carried the Apollo nameplate for that year. A
total of , Apollos were built. The Apollo was powered by a standard cubic-inch 4. A three-speed
manual transmission was standard, with a three-speed Turbo-Hydramatic optional. The
Oldsmobile was added as the base V8 option for Standard equipment on the Apollo included a
semi-closed cooling system, manual brakes with finned front drums, coil spring front
suspension with stabilizer bar, extensive use of insulation and sound deadening materials,
flow-through ventilation system, full-foam seats, front and rear ashtrays, reinforced front
bumpers, carpeting, roof drip moldings, and front and rear wheel opening moldings. Options
included variable-ratio power steering, power drum or power front disc brakes, E78x14
bias-belted tires, custom cloth interior trim, convenience center storage compartment, tilt
steering wheel, climate control air conditioning with low Freon detector switch, rear window
defogger blower , tinted glass, sport mirrors with drivers remote control, bumper protective
strips with white accent stripe- front and rear, bumper guards front and rear, color-coordinated
body protective side moldings, deluxe wheel covers, deluxe wire wheel covers, chrome-plated
styled wheels Buick rally wheels and a custom vinyl top. Steel-belted tires were introduced in
There was no conventional antenna mounted on the body of the car. Instead, two wires were
embedded in the layers of glass in the windshield. The Apollo debuted with only subtle
differences. A chrome strip above the grille and roof-mounted safety restraints were added. A
GSX package became available on the coupe for , however, it was purely cosmetic changes,
lacking the performance upgrades that distinguished it in previous years. It was available in red
or white and featured a blacked-out grille, unique striping, white vinyl bucket seats with red
interior accents, and wire wheel covers. The GSX was available with the straight six or either V8,
and could be ordered with any of the optional equipment available to other Apollo models. The
Apollo was only available as a four-door sedan and adopted the redesigned X-body shell with a
boxier European look which replaced the former Coke-bottle shape. For , the Apollo nameplate
was dropped entirely, with the sedan renamed Skylark to rejoin the coupe and hatchback. From
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Not to be confused with Apollo automobile , a sports coupe
powered by Buick engines. Not to be confused with Holden Apollo or Volkswagen Apollo. Motor
vehicle. Retrieved Retrieved 1 October Buick vehicles. Established in , a division of General
Motors since GL6 GL8. Category Commons. Hidden categories: Articles with short description
Short description is different from Wikidata. Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View
history. Help Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF
Printable version. Wikimedia Commons. Buick Skylark Full-size station wagon. Set an alert to be
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Featured Private Seller. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is
powered by a rebui Contact Seller. Dealership Showcased. Gateway classic cars of Nashville is
proud to digitally present this Chevrolet Nova. Some call Worldwide Vintage Autos is one of the
largest classic automobile consignment dealerships in the wor Fresh build on a killer body style
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Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under
previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with
the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Chevrolet Corvette
convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by an LS1
5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather interior, the
car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and Pennsylvania
before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic driver
information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling. This
Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a
one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal
leather interior and is powered by a 3. This Cadillac Brougham sedan has been freshly repainted
in its factory color. It shows just 98k miles from new, retaining its original blue leather interior
and a fully refurbished air conditioning system. The car is powered by a ci V8 paired with a
4-speed automatic transmission. It was originally sold in El Paso, Texas, and was subsequently
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Sales. Does your vehicle need repair or maintenance? Kentville and Windsor drivers have been
coming
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to our trained GM technicians for years for quick and reliable repairs. Our Windsor Chevrolet,
Buick, GMC and Cadillac customers only deserve the best, which is why we go above and
beyond to help answer any questions or concerns you may have. At your New Minas, Kentville,
and Windsor vehicle source, we will be with you throughout the lifetime of your vehicle. We're
ready to get you into a new car, truck or SUV today. When you need anything automotive
related, remember Steele is the best in automotive, we want you to call us or stop by
Commercial Street New Minas, NS. We look forward to talking with you. We offer affordable
financing options on your new and pre-owned vehicles. Consider us your New Minas dealer of
choice. Kentville Chevrolet, Buick, Cadillac, and GMC drivers can also contact us for a quick
quote, place a parts order or schedule a service appointment. We are here to provide you with
everything necessary to get you into the new or used vehicle that meets all of your needs.

